Tissue specificity in the expression of Friend erythroleukemic virus sequences in infected mouse tissues.
The SQA cell line produces Friend leukemia virus that remains leukemogenic after serial passages in vitro. The state of the provirus and its expression were investigated in newborn and adult mouse tissues, using probes specific for ecotropic and xenotropic sequences. Genomic ecotropic and xenotropic sequences were similar in size in spleen and liver of infected and control animals but appear amplified in infected tissues. Expression of these sequences however differed. Several species of xenotropic and ecotropic-specific RNAs were detected in infected spleens, in SQA cells and in the liver of newborn infected animals but were absent in infected adult liver and control tissues. These results suggest that activation and expression of ecotropic and xenotropic endogenous sequences may play a role in pathogenesis of the disease.